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ABSTRACT

Kupčíkite, Cu3.4Fe0.6Bi5S10, a new mineral species, is found in the scheelite deposit of Felbertal, Austria, in a quartz gangue,
in association with chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite, molybdenite, sphalerite and native bismuth, intergrown with makovickyite,
cupromakovickyite, hodrushite, cuprobismutite and derivatives of the bismuthinite–aikinite series. The mineral is grey with
metallic luster, brittle, and without cleavage. Mean micro-indentation hardness is 192 kg/mm2 (Mohs hardness 3.3), and the
calculated density is 6.42 g/cm3. In reflected light, it is grayish white; the anisotropy is moderate in air and strong in oil, and it
does not show internal reflections. Reflectance values (in %) in air are, for R1 and R2, 33.55, 40.56 at 470 nm, 33.92, 41.14 at 546
nm, 34.16, 41.35 at 589 nm, and 34.2, 41.32 at 650 nm. The average results of seven electron-microprobe analyses are: Cu 13.02,
Fe 2.23, Ag 0.11, Cd 0.3, Bi 64.21, Sb 0.12, S 20.10, total 100.08 wt.%, corresponding to Fe0.64Cu3.29Ag0.015Cd0.045Sb0.015
Bi4.94S10.07 (basis: 19 atoms per formula unit). The simplified formula, in accordance with the crystal-structure analysis, is
Fe0.6Cu3.4Bi5S10. The crystal structure was solved, to R = 4.1%, from single-crystal data obtained on a four-circle diffractometer
with an area detector. Kupčíkite has a monoclinic cell with a 17.512(2), b 3.9103(4), c 12.869(1) Å, � 108.56(1)°, V 835.4(1) Å3,
space group C2/m, with Z = 2. The strongest lines in the calculated powder-diffraction pattern [d in Å (I)(hkl)] are: 6.028(4)(201),
3.596(7)(401), 3.213(4)(2̄04), 3.128(10)(112), 3.071(7)(3̄12), and 2.683(5)(113). Its structure corresponds to the structure of
synthetic Cu4Bi5S10; the (Cu,Fe) position in the mineral is distinctly split. Kupčíkite is closely structurally related to cuprobismutite
and hodrushite. It is the N = 1 member of the cuprobismutite series, whereas cuprobismutite is the N = 2 member. Hodrushite is
composed of a regular 1:1 intergrowth of kupčíkite-like and cuprobismutite-like layers. In typical intergrowths with makovickyite
or hodrushite, kupčíkite shows sharp straight boundaries with both of these phases, but where in contact with derivatives of the
bismuthinite–aikinite series, the latter replace kupčíkite. In a rare occurrence of kupčíkite with cuprobismutite in the same aggre-
gate, the cuprobismutite is replaced by kupčíkite.

Keywords: kupčíkite, single-crystal X-ray diffraction, electron-microprobe analyses, cuprobismutite homologous series, Felbertal
deposit, Austria.

SOMMAIRE

Nous avons découvert la kupčíkite, Cu3.4Fe0.6Bi5S10, nouvelle espèce minérale, dans le gisement de scheelite de Felbertal, en
Autriche, dans une gangue de quartz, en association avec chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite, molybdénite, sphalérite et bismuth natif, en
intercroissances avec la makovickyite, la cupromakovickyite, la hodrushite, la cuprobismutite et des dérivés de la série
bismuthinite–aikinite. Il s’agit d’un minéral gris avec éclat métallique, cassant, et sans clivage. En moyenne, les micro-indenta-
tions indiquent un dureté de 192 kg/mm2, équivalente à un dureté de Mohs de 3.3, et la densité calculée est 6.42 g/cm3. En lumière
réfléchie, la kupčíkite est blanc grisâtre; l’anisotropie est modérée dans l’air et forte dans l’huile. Elle ne montre aucune réflexion
interne. Les valeurs de la réflectance R1 et R2 dans l’air sont 33.55, 40.56% à 470 nm, 33.92, 41.14% à 546 nm, 34.16, 41.35%
à 589 nm, et 34.2, 41.32% à 650 nm. Sept analyses à la microsonde électronique ont donné, en moyenne, Cu 13.02, Fe 2.23, Ag
0.11, Cd 0.3, Bi 64.21, Sb 0.12, S 20.10, total 100.08% (en poids), ce qui correspond à Fe0.64Cu3.29Ag0.015Cd0.045Sb0.015Bi4.94S10.07
sur une base de 19 atomes par unité formulaire. La formule simplifiée, en concordance avec les résultats de l’ébauche de la
structure cristalline, est Fe0.6Cu3.4Bi5S10. Nous en avons résolu la structure jusqu’à un résidu R de 4.1% à partir de données
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obtenues sur monocristal avec un diffractomètre à quatre cercles et un détecteur de type CCD. La kupčíkite possède une maille
monoclinique, a 17.512(2), b 3.9103(4), c 12.869(1) Å, � 108.56(1)°, V 835.4(1) Å3, groupe spatial C2/m, avec Z = 2. Les six
raies les plus intenses du spectre de diffraction calculé [d en Å (I)(hkl)] sont: 6.028(4)(201), 3.596(7)(401), 3.213(4)(2̄04),
3.128(10)(112), 3.071(7)(3̄12), et 2.683(5)(113). Sa structure correspond à celle du composé synthétique Cu4Bi5S10; la position
(Cu,Fe) du minéral, par contre, est distinctement scindée. La kupčíkite montre une relation structurale étroite avec la
cuprobismutite et la hodrushite. Elle est l’homologue N = 1 de la série de la cuprobismutite, tandis que la cuprobismutite en est
le membre ayant N égal à 2. La hodrushite est composée d’une intercroissance régulière 1:1 de couches de type kupčíkite et
cuprobismutite. Dans les intercroissances typiques avec la makovickyite ou la hodrushite, la kupčíkite fait preuve d’interfaces
rectilignes et franches avec ces deux phases, mais en contact avec les dérivés de la série de la bismuthinite–aikinite, ces derniers
la remplacent. Dans un rare exemple de kupčíkite avec cuprobismutite dans le même aggrégat, la cuprobismutite se voit remplacée
par la kupčíkite.

(Traduit par la Rédaction)

Mots-clés: kupčíkite, diffraction X sur monocristal, analyses à la microsonde électronique, série d’homologues de la
cuprobismutite, gisement de Felbertal, Autriche.

the name in English is k-ou-p-tch-ee-kite, the diacriti-
cal signs respectively indicating a consonant tch and a
long vowel. The new mineral and its name have been
approved prior to publication by the IMA Commission
on New Minerals and Mineral Names (IMA 2001–017).
The holotype material is deposited at the Geological
Institute and Geological Museum, University of
Copenhagen, Denmark, and a cotype is in the reference
collection of the Mineralogical Institute, University of
Salzburg, Austria (catalogue no. 14933).

APPEARANCE AND PHYSICAL PROPERTIES

Rare elongate aggregates that are intergrowths of
kupčíkite with makovickyite or bismuthinite derivatives
in the range krupkaite–aikinite, as well as the less com-
mon parallel intergrowths of kupčíkite with hodrushite,
do not exceed 0.5 mm in size. Kupčíkite is grey, opaque
with a metallic luster. It is brittle, with an uneven frac-
ture. No cleavage or parting was observed, as in the re-
lated hodrushite (Koděra et al. 1970). The bulk of
material is a fine-grained quartz gangue with parallel
strings of sulfides, especially chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite,
molybdenite, occasional sphalerite and native bismuth.

The micro-indentation hardness was measured with
six indentations on two grains, using a VHN load of
50 g. The mean value obtained is 192 kg/mm2, range
179–210 kg/mm2, yielding a calculated Mohs hardness
of 3.2–3.4. These values are comparable to the values
obtained on hodrushite from Banská Hodruša, Slovakia:
mean value 200 kg/mm2 (range 187–213), i.e., 3.7 on
the Mohs scale (Koděra et al. 1970); a 20-g load was
used in the latter investigation.

In reflected light, kupčíkite is grayish white; inter-
nal reflections are absent. The anisotropy is moderate
in air and strong in oil; the bireflectance is perceptible
in air, and moderate in oil. The pleochroism of kupčíkite
is weak in air, white with bluish tints, and enhanced in
oil. The rotation tints between polars are dark bluish
gray to yellowish brown for the most anisotropic grains.

INTRODUCTION

Copper and bismuth together form a series of com-
plex sulfides that have various stoichiometries and dis-
tinct structures; in many instances, minor amounts of
other elements seem essential for their formation, espe-
cially under natural conditions. At the Cu-rich end, this
series starts with wittichenite, Cu3BiS3, whose crystal
structure was determined by Matzat (1972) and Kocman
& Nuffield (1973). It continues with emplectite, CuBiS2
(structure by Portheine & Nowacki 1975), hodrushite
[Kupčík & Makovicky (1968), Koděra et al. (1970); the
chemical composition was given as Cu8.1Fe0.3Bi11.5S22,
with Pb attributed an uncertain role by Makovicky &
MacLean (1972)] and cuprobismutite [Nuffield (1952),
Taylor et al. (1973); Cu10.4Bi12.6S24 for the synthetic,
Ag-free analogue; structure by Ozawa & Nowacki
(1975)] and ends with the Cu–Bi-based homologues of
pavonite: N = 4, makovickyite (Mumme 1990, Žák et
al. 1994) and N = 8, mummeite (Karup-Møller &
Makovicky 1992, Mumme 1990). The N = 4 homologue
of pavonite, with a chemical formula Cu3.21Bi4.79S9, and
an N = 3 homologue, Cu1.57Bi4.57S8, have also been de-
scribed as pure synthetic Cu–Bi compounds (Tomeoka
et al. 1980).

Kupčíkite, the new natural Cu–Bi sulfosalt discov-
ered at Felbertal, Austria, corresponds structurally to the
synthetic phase Cu4Bi5S10 (Mariolacos et al. 1975); its
discovery enriches further the spectrum of natural Cu–
Bi sulfosalts, reveals the first natural occurrence of this
member of the cuprobismutite homologous series
(Makovicky 1989), and contributes to an understanding
of the role of minor elements in Cu–Bi sulfosalts.

Kupčíkite has been named after Professor Vladimir
Kupčík (1934–1990), who was active at the University
of Bratislava and the University of Göttingen, in ac-
knowledgment of his outstanding contributions to the
crystal chemistry of sulfosalts in general, and his un-
derstanding of the principles determining the structures
of Cu–Bi sulfosalts in particular. The pronunciation of
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Quantitative data on reflectance were obtained in air;
we used a WTiC standard and Leitz MPV–SP micro-
scope photometer (Table 1, Fig. 1). The measured val-
ues of Rmax (in air) coincide with those of hodrushite
and cuprobismutite from Felbertal (D. Topa, unpubl.
data), whereas the Rmin values (in air) are on average
2.5% lower than those of cuprobismutite and almost 2%
lower than those of hodrushite. Both kupčíkite curves
display only a very flat maximum of ~1% at about 625
nm, in agreement with the white color of the mineral.

CHEMICAL DATA

Quantitative chemical data for kupčíkite and the as-
sociated sulfosalts were obtained with an electron mi-
croprobe (JEOL Superprobe JXA–8600, controlled by
LINK–eXL system, operated at 25 kV, 30 nA, 20 s
counting time for peaks and 7 s for background). The
following natural (n) and synthetic (s) standards and X-
ray lines were used: n-CuFeS2 (CuK�), s-Bi2S3 (BiL�,
SK�), n-PbS (PbL�), s-CdTe (CdL�, TeL�), n-Sb2S3
(SbL�) and pure metal for AgL�. The raw data were
corrected with the on-line ZAF–4 procedure. Standard
deviations of concentrations of the elements sought
(error in wt.%) for the cuprobismutite series from
Felbertal deposit are: Bi 0.17, Pb, Cd and S 0.06, Cu
0.04, Ag 0.03, Sb 0.02 and Fe 0.01. The only minor el-
ements detected in kupčíkite are Cd, Ag, Pb and Sb.

Results of three to five point analyses obtained from
a homogeneous grain or an individual phase in an ag-
gregate were averaged. These mean compositions are
compiled in Tables 2a, 2b and 2c. Empirical formula of
kupčíkite, normalized to 19 atoms per formula unit
(apfu), which is the content of the two asymmetric units
as determined by the structure analysis, is:

Cu3.29Ag0.02Fe0.64Cd0.04(Bi4.94Sb0.02)�4.96S10.06

or

(Cu3.29Fe0.64)�3.93(Bi4.94Sb0.02Ag0.02
Cd0.04)�5.02S10.06

The empirical formula was matched by the model com-
position Cu3.4Fe0.6Bi5S10 obtained in the crystal-struc-

ture refinement under the conditions specified below.
The simplified formula of kupčíkite is Cu+

3.4Fe3+
0.6

Bi5S10.

X-RAY-DIFFRACTION DATA

The limited amount of material, commonly inter-
grown with other sulfosalts, and the small size of the
crystals extracted, limited the X-ray studies to the use
of a single-crystal diffractometer with an area-detector
system (Table 3). Kupčíkite is monoclinic, space group
C2/m, with two of its unit-cell parameters, a and b, very
close to those of cuprobismutite and hodrushite; they
also coincide with those of two synthetic compounds
(Table 4). The table of structure factors may be obtained
from the Depository of Unpublished Data, CISTI, Na-
tional Research Council, Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0S2,
Canada. As powder data could not be obtained because
of insufficient material, a theoretical powder pattern was
calculated with PowderCell 2.3 software (Kraus &
Nolze 1999) for Debye–Scherrer geometry and CuK�
radiation (� 1.540598 Å), without the anomalous dis-
persion correction (Table 5). Cell parameters, space
group, atom positions, site occupancies and isotropic
displacement factors were taken from the results of the
single-crystal refinement of the structure.

CRYSTAL-STRUCTURE ANALYSIS

The crystal structure was solved by direct methods.
Among the 13 highest maxima in the E-Fourier map,
ten were shown to be the real atom-positions. The as-
signment of positions was based on typical interatomic
distances [Bi–S in the range 2.6–3.5 Å, Cu(Fe)–S in the
range 2.3–2.9 Å]. The assignments were confirmed by

FIG. 1. Reflectance data for kupčíkite (�), hodrushite (�)
and cuprobismutite (�) from Felbertal.
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subsequent least-squares refinements, and 3 Bi, 2Cu(Fe)
and 5 S positions were confirmed. The scattering fac-
tors for neutral atoms were used for all elements. One
of the Cu(Fe) positions appeared split in a difference-
Fourier map and was further refined as two distinct Cu
positions with independent occupancies and isotropic
displacement factors. All other positions were refined
anisotropically, and with full occupancies (except for
the Cu1 position, with a free occupancy). The three Cu

positions refined to occupancies 0.96 (Cu1), 0.69 (Cu2),
and 0.25 (Cu3). Thereafter, a mixed (Cu,Fe) occupancy
was defined for Cu2 and Cu3 sites with a constraint of
full occupancy for Cu2 + Cu3 combined. Furthermore,
the coordinates and the atom-displacement parameters
for Cu and Fe in the same position were constrained to
have identical values. The occupancy of Fe in Cu3 re-
fined to null, and the iron was therefore excluded from
this position in the last cycles and confined to the Cu2
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position. An additional attempt was made to introduce
Fe at the Cu1 site, and to refine the coordinates of Fe
and Cu at both sites independently (the displacement
factors were constrained to equal values per site). The
improvement in R values was marginal (R1 from 4.1%
to 4.0%, wR2 from 10.74% to 10.36%), whereas the
summary occupancy of Fe per asymmetric unit in-
creased to 0.53 (1.06 per formula unit) compared to 0.29
(0.58) for the former. Because the differences in R val-

ues are negligible, and the Fe occupancy obtained is
unrealistic, the model with iron at two copper sites was
discarded. After the final cycle of refinement, the larg-
est matrix-correlations were between the x coordinates
of (Cu,Fe)2 and Cu3 sites (in the direction of splitting),
their occupancies and displacement factors (all between
0.85 and 0.6 absolute). All others correlations were
below 0.6. The final atom-parameters are listed in
Table 6; atom positions are illustrated in Figure 2.

DESCRIPTION OF THE STRUCTURE

The structure of kupčíkite (Fig. 3) is almost identi-
cal to that of the synthetic iron-free Cu4Bi5S10
(Mariolacos et al. 1975). The only difference concerns
the splitting of the one Cu position into two closely sepa-
rated positions.

The structure is composed of two alternating types
of slabs (001), each about ½ unit cell wide. One type of
slab consists of double columns of square coordination

FIG. 2. Atom positions in kupčíkite. Length and orientation
of unit-cell axes is indicated.
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pyramids of Bi3, interconnected via common horizon-
tal and inclined edges. These columns alternate with
pairs of Cu1 tetrahedra. The latter can also be interpreted
as portions of paired trigonal coordination bipyramids
with Cu1 displaced toward the center of one pyramid
and having a distorted tetrahedral coordination; the other
pyramid is empty. As already noted by Mariolacos et
al. (1975), these slabs correspond fully to those found
in cuprobismutite and hodrushite.

The alternating layers can be described as thin (331)
layers of the PbS archetype. They are composed of regu-
lar Bi1 octahedra flanked on two sides by square coor-
dination pyramids of Bi2. The coordination of Bi2 is
completed by S3 atoms from the first type of slab to
give split octahedra or, alternatively, monocapped trigo-
nal prisms. The cation positions between the [010] col-
umns of Bi2–Bi1–Bi2 coordination polyhedra are split
into Cu2, Cu3 sites. The full Cu2, Cu3 coordination
polyhedron is a trigonal bipyramid. The cation position
in the bipyramid is split into a trigonal-planar site (Cu3),
and a distorted tetrahedral site (Cu2), situated inside the
volume of one of the pyramids.

COORDINATION POLYHEDRA

Whereas Bi1 occupies the center of an almost per-
fect octahedron of S atoms, the other two Bi atoms have
sevenfold coordination in the form of a monocapped
trigonal prism, with the Bi atom situated close to the
prism face facing the capping atom of sulfur. The latter
coordination is therefore transitional between a capped
trigonal prism and a “split” octahedron, in which one of
the vertices is substituted by two vertices, converting
half of the coordination octahedron into a trigonal prism.
The central cation remains in the square face below the
cap (Makovicky & Balić-Žunić 1998). As can be seen
from Figure 2 and from the coordination parameters
(Table 7), the Bi2 site is closer to the latter type, be-
cause the central atom lies closer to the plane of four S
atoms, and the coordination polyhedron has a lower
volume-distortion parameter than that of Bi3 (a charac-
teristic of the “split” octahedron when compared to the
monocapped trigonal prism: Makovicky & Balić-Žunić
1998).

Cu1 and Cu2 positions are tetrahedraly coordinated,
with the central atom displaced toward one of the faces,
as is characteristic for Cu+ in sulfides. The positions
have practically equal average distances to the coordi-
nated S atoms, and the spheres circumscribed to the tet-
rahedra have practically equal radii. The tetrahedron
around Cu2 is, however, more regular and thus has a
slightly larger volume. The Cu3 position is in a trigonal
planar coordination, occupying one of the faces of the
Cu2 coordination tetrahedron. The Cu2 and Cu3 posi-
tions are very close to each other (0.46 Å), with partial
occupancies summing to a full one. As mentioned ear-
lier, the full coordination of this cation site in the struc-
ture is trigonal bipyramidal if the more distant S1 atoms

also are included in the coordination polyhedron. The
same is true for the Cu1 position if the more distant S3
atoms are included. The refinement of the (Cu,Fe) oc-
cupancies in the three distinct positions suggests a pref-
erence of Fe for the Cu2 site.

Bond distances, angles and the characteristic param-
eters of the polyhedra for Bi and Cu(Fe) coordinations
are represented in Table 7.

THE ROLE OF FE IN THE STRUCTURE

As can be concluded from the chemical and struc-
tural analysis, Fe substitutes for part of the Cu in the
structure. The refinement of element occupancies in the
Cu1, Cu2, and Cu3 sites suggests a preference of Fe for
the Cu2 site, and an avoidance of the Cu3 site. We note,
however, that the sensitivity of the refinement based on
the available X-ray-diffraction data is probably not suf-
ficient for a definite conclusion about the occupancy
preferences. Bond-valence calculations based on the
approach of Brown & Altermatt (1985) and Brese &
O’Keeffe (1991), with Fe variously distributed between
the Cu2 and Cu3 positions, did not help in either sup-
porting or refuting the inference derived from the struc-
ture refinement. The valence of the S atoms refined to
similar values in all models. The only positive informa-
tion is that the valence sum for each of the (Cu,Fe) sites
suggests a valence close to 1 for Cu, and between 2 and
3 for Fe.

If we assume Cu+ and Fe2+ in the formula obtained
by the chemical analysis, a valence deficit is obtained
for cations, and we should assume that some of them
are in the higher valence-state. In this case, Fe3+ is as-
sumed to be present, on the basis of an analogy with
chalcopyrite Cu+Fe3+S2 (Greenwood & Whitfield 1968),
bornite Cu+

5Fe3+S4 (Vaughan & Burns 1972), and a
low-iron synthetic tetrahedrite Cu+

11Fe3+Sb4S13
(Makovicky et al. 1990), all of which were examined
by Mössbauer spectroscopy. If all the Cu in kupčíkite is
assumed to be monovalent, the valence of iron in the
formula obtained by chemical analysis calculates to
2.95, and its idealized formula is Cu+

3.5Fe3+
0.5Bi5S10.
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The splitting of the (Cu2,Cu3) position in the ratio
0.74:0.26 is probably not caused by the presence of Fe
in the structure. Although the amount of the Cu3 site
recalculated as a pure Fe site gives approximately the
same amount of Fe as found by chemical analysis, the
refinement suggests Fe to be completely excluded from
this site; moreover, a very similar split in the Cu coordi-
nation is observed in the structures of Cu4Bi4S9 (Bente
& Kupčík 1984) and Cu4Bi4Se9 (Makovicky et al.
2002), where no Fe is present. In the latter two struc-
tures, all the Cu is in a monovalent state (the structures
contain a disulfide and a diselenide group, respectively,
and the valences of cations and anions sum to 16 va-
lence units per formula unit), so that the splitting cannot
be attributed to the various valence states of Cu either.
The same kind of splitting was not reported for the syn-
thetic Cu4Bi5S10 (Mariolacos et al. 1975), in which both
Cu sites have been refined as one and fully occupied.
To satisfy the stoichiometry, one-quarter of the Cu
should be in a divalent state, amounting to one-half of a
structural site. The Cu2 site of Mariolacos et al. (1975)

corresponds to the present Cu1 site, in terms of both its
position in the structure and its coordination. Their Cu1
is in a position equivalent to that of the present (Cu2,
Cu3). Interestingly, it has coordination characteristics
intermediate between the two. It is difficult to make a
definite conclusion about this difference, but we believe
that a split of this Cu site in Cu4Bi5S10, also indicated
by its augmented displacement-factor, could have been
overlooked owing to the lower resolution of the data (the
R factor obtained in that study was 12.2%).

RELATED SPECIES

Kupčíkite is the N = 1 member of a cuprobismutite
homologous series (Makovicky 1989). The N = 2 mem-
ber is cuprobismutite, which differs from kupčíkite by
a greater thickness of the PbS-like portions of the struc-
ture, or, in terms of a polyhedron-based description, by
the attachment of two coordination pyramids of Bi to a
side of the central Bi octahedron instead of only one
pyramid, as in kupčíkite. Remarkably, the first struc-

FIG. 3. The crystal structure of kupčíkite projected along [010]. In order of decreasing size the circles indicate S, Bi and Cu.
Two atomic levels, 2 Å apart, are indicated by shaded and empty circles, respectively. Cu2 (green) represents a mixed (Cu,Fe)
position. Two layers, combining paired coordination pyramids of Bi with Cu tetrahedra (shaded), and one (331)PbS layer, are
indicated.
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ture of the series to be determined was that of hodrushite
(Kupčík & Makovicky 1968), which is a regular 1:1
intergrowth of N = 1 and N = 2 layers, i.e., it has
kupčíkite-like and cuprobismutite-like modules in regu-
lar alternation. It lacks the fractionally occupied (Cu,Bi)
sites observed in synthetic, pure end-member cupro-
bismutite (Ozawa & Nowacki 1975), with the problems
of charge balance apparently taken care of by incorpo-
ration of minor cations. The same way of charge bal-
ancing has been observed by us for natural kupčíkite,

cuprobismutite and hodrushite from Felbertal (Topa et
al., in prep.). The composition of the hodrushite struc-
ture from two regularly alternating layers, one with a
cuprobismutite-like cell and the other without an ana-
logue at the time of publication, was clearly suggested
by Koděra et al. (1970), who likened the situation to
that in the sartorite homologous series, already known.

The synthetic compound Cu4Bi5S10, fully analogous
to kupčíkite, and structurally analyzed by Mariolacos et
al. (1975), was synthesized at 340°C. As stated above,
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the charge-balance problems in it must be compensated
for by the presence of a certain amount of divalent cop-
per. Mariolacos et al. (1975) also gave a more detailed
discussion of the structural relations between Cu4Bi5S10,
cuprobismutite and hodrushite, along the lines already
suggested by Kupčík & Makovicky (1968) and Koděra
et al. (1970).

The closest analogue to natural kupčíkite is the syn-
thetic phase Z, prepared by Sugaki et al. (1981) at 300

and 420°C. It was given with a formula Cu8.4Fe1.2
Bi10.8S22, analogous to hodrushite, although its unit-cell
parameters (Table 4) are practically identical to those
of Cu4Bi5S10 (i.e., of only the kupčíkite-like component
of the hodrushite structure; the recalculated formula is
Cu3.8Fe0.5Bi4.9S10). Characteristically, this phase can
coexist with synthetic cuprobismutite and has in some
cases smaller amounts of iron than kupčíkite. The above
formula is almost identical to that of kupčíkite and as-
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sumes Fe3+. The iron content (in wt.%) in the three
cuprobismutite homologues that coexist in the Felbertal
deposit can be seen in Figure 4, reflecting the fact that
Fe can be accommodated only in the kupčíkite-like
module. The content of silver in these homologues is
inversely proportional to that of iron. A discussion of
the role and place of Ag in these structures will be a
topic of an upcoming contribution.

MINERAL ASSOCIATIONS

Kupčíkite was found in two distinct orebodies, K7
and K8, respectively, of the Felbertal scheelite deposit,
situated in the Tauern Window of the Austrian Alps.
These orebodies, most distal in respect to the rest of the
deposit, lie in diverse types of amphibolite with lenses
of leucocratic gneisses and, in the case of the K8
orebody, also quartz masses. For a concise summary of
the geology and mineralogy of the deposit, the reader is
referred to Topa et al. (2002). The ore association is
considered a product of polyphase Variscan magmatic
events; it was subsequently reworked during a prograde
episode of Alpine metamorphism, followed by retro-
grade metamorphism.

In both orebodies, kupčíkite nearly invariably occurs
in a typical mineral association kupčíkite – mako-
vickyite (the pavonite homologue 4P, either as a low-Cu
variety or with exsolution lamellae of cupromako-
vickyite) – bismuthinite derivatives (bd) (Fig. 5). The
composition of the latter is 50 < naik < 62, and only rarely
higher. In our short-hand notation, we write in what
follows the content of the aikinite component as a sub-
script to bd. Only rarely can a replacement product with

low naik be observed at the margins of the aggregate, or
between the bismuthinite derivative and other sulfosalts.
Occasionally, homogeneous cupromakovickyite
[4P(Cu,Pb)] is present in parallel growth with mako-
vickyite (Table 2b, Fig. 5a). Kupčíkite was found in
several instances also in association with hodrushite (as
parallel intergrowths), associated mostly with bd~55,
only exceptionally with bd~88.

In the kupčíkite – hodrushite intergrowths from the
Felbertal deposit, these phases, commonly multiply
intergrown, retain their compositional integrity, result-
ing in sharp straight boundaries without transitional
compositions (Figs. 5a, c). Contacts of kupčíkite with
makovickyite (4P) display straight crystal faces as well
(Fig. 5b), whereas in all intergrowths with interpretable
textures, the bismuthinite derivative (bd50–96, less com-
monly also the late-formed bismuthinite derivative with
naik ≤ 50) replaces kupčíkite (Figs. 5b–d). It replaces
makovickyite as well. Most of these intergrowths of
three to four sulfosalt phases come from thin quartz lay-
ers in the metamorphic rock and were slightly replaced
from the margins by quartz or sulfides (Figs. 5c, e).

The rare occurrence of kupčíkite and cuprobismutite
in one aggregate is characterized by the replacement of
the latter by the former. This replacement is associated
with, or followed by, a replacement of both phases by
bd92–94 (Figs. 5c, d). In one instance, the bismuthinite
derivative that formed after partly replaced kupčíkite has
a value of naik = 79, and was followed by a phase with
naik = 92.
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FIG. 5. Sulfosalt associations of kupčíkite in Felbertal. BSE
photographs, bar indicates 100 �m. (a) Kupčíkite (ku) and
hodrushite (ho) partly replaced by bismuthinite derivative
(naik = 56) with relict lamellae of low-Cu (4P) and
cupromakovickyite [4P(Cu,Pb)]. (b) Kupčíkite and mako-
vickyite; the former is replaced by bd52, the latter by native
bismuth (bi). (c, d) Kupčíkite replacing cuprobismutite
(cu); both phases are in turn replaced by bd79–92. Quartz
gangue and sulfides partly replace sulfosalts from periph-
ery. (e, f) Three-phase aggregates of makovickyite (with
exsolution lamellae of cupromakovickyite) – bd56–58 –
kupčíkite. In both cases, minor hodrushite is present. Se-
lective replacement, especially of makovickyite, from the
aggregate’s periphery is observed, primarily in (e).

FIG. 4. Iron content (wt.%) in the minerals of the cupro-
bismutite series from Felbertal versus homologue number.
Symbols: kup číkite (�), hodrushite (�) and cupro-
bismutite (�).
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